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DEATHS

Normal School at Richmond andfone of
the most widely known educators of
the day died in his fiftieth year at
noon Wednesday at the Samari
tan Hospital in Gincinati where he
has been under treatment for the past
three months suffering from a gener
al breakdown du to overwork He
is survived by a wife and four chil
dren Funeral services were held yes
terday afternoon at the Presbyter
ian Church in Richmond conducted by
Rev J Addison Smith

Fresh Fih To day
We will have nice fresh caught fish

today Yellow perch blue and yellow
salmon No 1 Spanish mackerel mul
lets etc Phone your order early

WM SAUER

Italys Great Disaster
The earthquake in Sicily Most

vivid and sensational motion picture
ever produced The Paris Grand to
night

Acquitted o Murder Charge
Eugene Gardner connected with

prominent Magoffin county Kentucky
families was acquitted Wednesday
afternoon at San Francisco of the

whaler Bowhead who was killed while
on the vessel in the Arctic ocean The
jury was out over 22 hours Gard
ners plea was selfdefense This was
his second trial a former jury having
disagreed

Card o Thanks
I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks

to the kind friends who tendered their
sympathies in my late bereavement
and to assure my appreciation of their
generous

sevricesMRS MOLLIE LAIR
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Thousands of millions
of cans of Royal Baking
Powder
in making bread biscuit
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that her be light
sweet and wholesome is a

the cheap alum powders which are
greatest menacers to present day

ROYAL IS THE ONLY BANG POWDER
MADE FROM ROYAL GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR
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Italys Disaster
The great earthquake in Sicily Most

vivid and sensational motion picture
ever produced Tonight at Paris Grand

Wanted to Buy-

A good work horse Inquire at
ELITE WALL PAPER PARLORS

16 tf No 5 Broadway
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RELIGIOUS

Owing to the interior of St
Peters Episcopal church undergoing
repairs services will bo held Sunday
rooming at 11 oclock in the

room with a short sermon by
the Rector Rev R S Litsinger
Regullar services Sunday afternoon
at 4 p m
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Cabinet
housekeeper who visits our store this week will receive a 2500 work

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet free of all charges next Saturday night 1

There is no string tied to this offer It isnt necessary to or to

2 obligate yourself in Just call and see the big Hoosier display and ask

particulars E-

i Why you should have a Hoosier Cabinet
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The Hoosier Special Cabinet is an
investment not in lumber but in
leisure It clips off needless trips to

cupboard kitchen table
draws all your kitchen supplies to

spot and stops useless walking
Also it puts an end to foot

ness and back strain caused by
standing hour after hour over your
kitchen table The aluminum work
table top of the Hoosier Special ex
tends out 16 inches gives you

of knee and foot to sib down
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would at your dining table
It brings into your kitchen practi

cal co iiveniencies the cream of the
ideas of a quarter of a million

housekeepers who have used
Hoosier Cabinets in the last ten

Very few persons can tell by look
ing at a cheapened kitchen cabs

net where the value is taken out
But this is sure If you pay less than
the Hoosier price you get less Less

convenience fewer years of service
value
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How to get this Cabinet
By special arrangement with the manufacturers we in a position to place a

large number of Hoosier Cabinets on the club plan at the regular spot cash price

This plan puts this wonderfu kitchen convenience within the reach

The terms are surprisingly liberal The special terms and prices will be withdrawn

at the close of the display
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1 Wanted
Ten young ladies to distribute advertising matter in Her neigh
borhood Call at store between 8 and 9 oclock Friday morning
Must be neatly dressed 14 years of age We pay liberally Ejandover
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Mammoth Store Withfthe Tiny Price

I A f Wheeler Frhre Coo 1
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STOCK CROP AND FARM NOTES

The Barbee Stock Farm sold to an
Ohio party this week a pony mare for

175

J P Evans and son of Scott sold
to Oscar Seely of Philadelphia on
Thursday the handsome registered
saddle gelding Star Cromwell at a
private price

Four large tobacco barns were
burned in Mayfield Monday with their
contents causing a loss of about 35
000 with insurance amounitng to

27000 All of the barns were filled
with tobaco

W A Bacon proprietor of Maple
hurst Stock Farm sold to Ed Benyon
of Memphis Tenn a 2yearold geld
ing by Baron Wilkes 218 1st namCleri
mo 214 3d dam Allie Baslor 4 215
price 800 The gelding is a pacer

The Burley Tobacco Society of
Shelby county Tuesday distributed
70000 among the Equity growers of

that county This is the last install
ment of 215000 which was paid the
growers there for the 1907 crop of

burley
W A Bacon of Maplehurst Stock

Farm had an at the Lex
ington hurs show Monday Locanda
4 U i4utjLuij
stallion of 1904 and 1905 and
trotting stallion 218 by Baron
Wilkes

The Louisville CourierJournal
says Frank Grosche who has a
twoyearold colt by
Over in training at Lexington will in
all probability upset some calculations
at Churchill Downs This one ran a

as a yearling in 23i Grosche
has refused 3000 for this colt

Preparations for handling the 1909
crop of tobacco in Robertson county
by the Equity people are already being
made Two large Equity warehouses
will be built at once one at Bratton
and the other at Mt Olivet Robert
son county with Ta favorable season
will raise the largest crop this year in
the history of the county

May wheat made a new high rec
ord at Chicago Tuesday going as high
a 128 14 while July and September
also made big gains Pattens control
of the situation seems to be complete
and even though he sold several thou
sand bushels and took his profits the
market continued to rise the shorts
being thoroughly frightened

The executive committeee of the
Burley Tobacco Society was in session
at Winchester Tuesday The t obacco
sold to the trust and to the independ
ents will all be delivered in a few
weeks and steps for the final disburse
ment of the money is being consider
ed A lower price on the funked to
bacco rejected by the American

Co will also be fixed and the
tobacco will then be taken

ing reading for horsemen and is
lished on an excellent quality of
with numerous half tones and photo
graphs of famous horses and prominent

horsemen of the country are set forth
with style among whom are Col James
E Clay S D Burbridge and Victor
Dodge of Bourbon

The Advocate reports the Carlisle
as follows Monday was a

blustery day but the people came to
in numbers all the same

NoJ mach on the market
but what sold brought good prices 25
or30 horses privately to out
side buyers at fair prices with a de
mand for a better class of horses one
or two sows and pigs br6ught top
figures Merchants generally report
good sales

The following are notes from J
W Bacons Maplehurst Stock Farm

Sue Etta dam of Dorcas H 209J
has a fine chestnut filly by Locanda
202 She will be returned to Locanda
Sue Etta is owned by Dr WC Ussery
of Paris Brutus J Clay reports the
foal of fine filly by Locanda out of the
dam of Brutus 214 Mr Lee Cox re
ports a fine colt by Locanda

The following mares were bookedfto
Locanda 2 02 at Lexington

Cecil of Danville three mares
one a full sister to Lottie Loraine
203g Monti Fox Danville Foxie

Curd 207 E R Little Mt
one by Search Light 203 out of Pearl
Onward 206 the dam of Dreamer 3
211 Allie Bright 2 12J Dynamo 2
222J also Bonmor dam of Bonvoyage

2 2i2 will be bred to Momasterthe
good son of Moko

Wanted to Trade
Papering and painting for good work

horse
ELITE WALL PAPER PARLORS

No 5 Broadway

Dies from Heart Disease
Col C J Bronson aged 60 years

leading busines man lawyer exmem
ber of the Legislature died at 1 30
oclock Thursday morning at Lexington-

At 8 oclock Wednesday morning Co
Bronson suffered a severe attack of
heart trouble and physicians were

called Soon a change for
the better took place and the

left thinking he would be all
right soon At 12 oclock he suffered
a relapse and the physicians were
again summoned In a few hours he
improved again and continued to im
prove at 9 30 oclock Wednesday
night he was reported to be better
and the worst expected was that he
would only able to hold his own
He continued about the same till at
1 30 he suddenly died without a mom
ents warning

For a number of years Col Bronson
filled the office of prosecuting attorney
ofthe old district which Bour
bon He was an able official and

in his prosecutions The last few
years of his life has been devoted to
his private business interests and Jaw
practice in Lexington

Col Bronson leaves besides his
widow the following children Sallie
Hughes Charles J Jr Susan

and Mrs Guy Warren of
Ga He leaves a sister Mrs

J S Dudley of Chicago
The funeral will be held at the

Broadway Christian Church Saturday
morning at 10 oclock Rev Mark
Cbilis Prof B J Pinkerton and Prof
B C Hagerman wil conduct the

at the church and a tithe grave
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Paris Team Showing Some Speed
The daily practice work of the Paris

base ball team is bringing the men
around in playing form taking out the
kinks and rendering the players ready
for battle when the gong sounds for
play on the afternoon of April 27

the league season opens at Win
chester with the Bourboriites as the
attraction

Buth morning and afternoon the
players go through a vigorous workout
under the direction of Manager Elgin
and are gradually eliminating the sore
arms and stiffened joints occasioned by
practice work Batting bunting and
throwing the ball clever pickups of
hot grounders fast running in the
field for high flies and quick snappy
infield work in throwing men out at
the bases characterizes the hours of
practice work with an unusually large
number of enthusiastic fans who daily
visit the ball park as spectators

The grand stand bleachers and
around the enclosure have been

finished and everything is in apple pie
order for the first game of the season
when Shelbyville opsns on Friday

vigorously while several exhi
will be played the first

being with the strong college team of
M M I at tomorrow

The following is the probable lineup
of the team Bardo 2b Reed If
Hannagan 3b Key ff Parrish Ib
Bell ss Fleming or Eying rf Elgin
or Graham c or Robert
son p Manager Elgin is going to
make a strong fight to trounce the
strong M M I team who heretofore
has been having everything their own
way in walloping other teams and ex
pects his men to play with unusual
dash and vim

The first exhibition game on the
home grounds will be Wednesday
April 21 when the team from State
University in Lexington will cross bats
with the home boys The lineup of
the team will be the same as that at
Millersburg except ODonnell will
play right field and Fleming Quinlan
and Dupre will do the twirling The
game with the Univeristy boys will be
the means of putting the Paris team
to the test and the individual playing
ability of the members brought out

NOTES
The Paris team has been dubbed the
Bourbonites
The first game of the season on the

local grounds will be played Sunday
afternoon between the Lexington Ath

Club and the Bourbonites Game
called at 3 15

The Bourbon News has secured the
contract for the printing of the score

the season It will be in book
form and contain sixteen pages These
books will be distributed free at each
gameDr

Graham the new catcher and
Quinlan pitcher the former from
Washington D C and the latter from
Auburn Tad arrive early tomor
row morning and will go with the team
to Millersburg

at Valoda Ind and may be suspended
by Manager Elgin he giving as his
reason that he was home sick

The members of the team meet
twice a week for a general discussion
and exchange of opinions regarding
team work and thorough understand
ing of signals to be used in play
Manager Elgin presides the meet
ings and says the boys studying
hard to master the rules of the game
and become thoroughly conversant
with all requirementsof team work

Big Bill Parrish who was regard
ed as one of the fastest men in the
leage last year will in the opinion of
Manager Elgin be closely pursued by
two members of the Paris team whose
names he is not yet prepared to di
vulge

Manager Elgin says he has a fast
bunch of youngsters who are playing
every position and point in the game
like a lot of veterans and while he
will not venture to make any predic
tions says that Paris will make a
record that will be a credit to her
management and an inspiration to
every local fan

Sauers Green Vegetables
All kinds of green vegetables for

such as green beans radishes
young onions lettuce celery cucum
bers cymlings new tomatoes rheu
barb fresh sweet potatoes tender
homegrown kale greens etc

WM SAUER
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Heres Hoping
Ben Freckman of

is a candidate for sheriff of Fayette
county in the coming Democratic pri
mary is the right man for the place
For years he has been the chief

sheriff of that county and his
service entitles him to the pro

motion he asks at th hands of the
Fayette voters A staunch true blue
Democrat honest consciencious and
deserving man is Ben Freckman and
the people of Fayette should be glad
of the opportunity to honor a man that
has been tried and not found wanting
in performing his duties as an officer
He has named as his deputies
ed J Cloud Bosworth and J Walfer
Rhodes Jr two as popular young
Democrats as reside in that county
We cant figure out how this trio can
be defeated Heres hoping that
Freckman wins by the large majority
which he deserves to receive
many friends in Bourbon that are pull
jag for him

Margolens Specials this Week
For the balance of this week we will

offer the following baragins for cash
Hog jowl 8 cents per pound
Two cans tomatoes large size 15

cents
Two cans corn 15 cents
Evaporated peaches 12 cents per

poundThree
cans peas for 25 cents

Eighteen pounds sugar
Best 20cent coffee 15 cents per

poundPrue
cents per pound
10 cents per pound

of Lenxo soap 25 cents

Hurry Hurry Hurry 5

Wesold 14 rooms and halls
Thursday and twelve rooms and three
halls Saturday afternoon If you dont
want to be left out get in the push at
once
ELITE WALL PAPER PARLORS

S E Borland
No 5

Eggs Wanted
We want your eggs cash or trade
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We are showing all the ad
vance spring styles in our pres
ent spring display Millinery
Models that will please the
most fastidious woman both as
to the unique
and the price

You will find after Easter
prices prevail now Best op
portunity to get the hat

Mrs Corne Wafcsosi Baird
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THROW AWAY THAT LAMP
and get a modern light
is better cleaner safer more con
venient and cheaper With

LIGHTS you have no lamps to
clean no kerosene to catch fire no
wicks oil chimneys or burners to
buy Have a talk with us about how
little ELECTRIC LIGHT will cost you
Paris Electric Light Com

Incorporated
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